
Cody Carr’s Hunting Adventures 2023
Harvest Report

Kobe's with a mountain mule deer!

Dave with a tremendous mule deer! Bull elk grazing during rifle season!



Brian shot this bull moose at 320 yards! Evan with a great mountain mule deer!

Peter made a great shot on this Mountain lion in January! Peter drilled this mule
deer buck, 1 shot in October! Peter Tagged out!



Daniel harvested this archery bull, this is his second bull with us!
Daniel’s dad Phillip also shot a bull with us and recovered the

next day they had to catch their flight home!

Josh, our guide, recovered Phillips bull, father and son harvested bulls!



Brian with a great cat! Colby with an archery mountain lion!

Peter with his large tom,mountain lion! Sam with his awesome cat!



Rod made a great shot on this cat! Dave harvested this mountain lion!

Mike hammered this great cat! Fred had a great runwith this cat!



Mike harvested this great cat with Calvin (Calvin holding the cat)!



Justin and Nick with a pair of wolves, they did harvest 3 total!



Drew with a sweet mountain mule deer! Brett with his Montana mule deer!

Yuiry with a wide mule deer! Cooper shot a nice mule deer!
Scott’s black bear! Zack’s backcountry mule deer!



Brian's bull moose, he saw several bull moose before he shot this one!



BRIAN’S SHIRAS MOOSE HUNT OF A LIFETIME!

Glassing for moose, elk or deer, good optic’s is needed!



Today is the day! Tagging is the first thing we do!



Shane tags out with a mule deer and an elk!

Aaron center punches this bull elk in heavy fog in a burn area!

Billy with a mule deer! Mike shot this heavy mule deer!



Gary with his first mule deer! Chris’s first mountain mule deer!



Patrick’s first bull elk! 13 years old, Trent’s mule deer!

Jeff’s first bull elk! Matt harvested a mountain whitetail!



Manny with a sweet whitetail! Gary with a heavy mule deer!

Dave with a tremendous mule deer! Isaac shot this sweet mountain mule deer,
Tagged Out with his bull elk!

What a hunt, what an Adventure!



Isaac tagged out with a mule deer and a bull!

Eli’s mountain mule deer buck!



Evan with heavy mule deer! Drake shoots a nice mule deer!

Doug shot a sweet mule deer! Rory’s last day bull



What an adventure!

*General Elk and Deer Permit area! Guided Quality Ranch
Hunts - Limited hunts 5 days, rifle hunts only, Elk and Deer,
on 4000 acres, be the only ones to hunt this for quality elk
and deer! $8750. You can fly into Billings MT or drive.
Yes, this is a free range ranch where no high fences and

game can come and go! Fair Chase! The ranch has an elk
herd that moves on and off of the ranch. The guides hunted
and stated they saw bulls every week! The deer on this
ranch hang in the timber and should be a good rut hunt!

Joe, with a sweet bull! A dead head that was picked up,360!



● Quality Ranch Hunt- the terrain is mild! Start practicing
your shooting!

Tom with a nice montana mule deer! Camp on the Ranch!

Tyler’s bull elk! Ryan’s last day buck!



Southeast Montana- Our Premium Ranch Hunts

Sean made a 320 yard shot on this sweet buck, Michele his wife
helped us glass bucks up! Sean also harvested a coyote!

Sean with a coyote! Tony made a 175 yard shot on this old buck!



Peter made a 125 yard shot on this dark horn buck! Peter also shot a
mountain lion earlier in the year!

A bachelor party of bucks on the ranch 2023, a mule deer hunt that you
will enjoy!



Jerry, Cody’s dad drew the 799-20 tag this year along with Cody and Jocelyn his
daughter. We had no clients draw the 799-20 permit this year! They all harvested
tremendous bulls.
The southeast premium ranch hunts are on private ranches in Montana about 40 miles
above Sheridan Wyoming! The Elk or Mule deer hunts are very limited with high
success! 2023 100% opportunity one 1 hunter didn’t harvest buck but wounded.
The 2022 mule deer hunts were at 100% success, while the rifle elk were 90%
successful. The archery elk Darren was 1 of 2 archery hunters with 1 fatally wounding
a 330 class bull later recovered.

If you are interested in these hunts or others please call John 406-242-0065



Ranch deadhead 2022 Ranch deadhead 2023 +shot coyotes

We have seen elk, whitetails, muledeer, antelope, mountain lion, bear, coyotes
and bobcat on this premium ranch hunt!



Montana Hunting and Outfitter Adventure
Our private ranch hunts in Eastern Montana are separate from the
west operation however we thrive to provide you, our clients with a
great adventure. We have now secured a lease on a 250,000 acre
ranch for antelope. We will run 3 hunts for 4 days archery and 3
hunts for 3 days rifle hunts. We are constantly looking for more
ranches to improve our hunts and increase opportunities for our
clients! Call 406-242-0065



Hunt Montana! Go out west to hunt western Montana! We hunt timber
companies, forest service, and private leased land! Lodge hunts, backcountry
camps and remote cabins and camps hunt with our team at Cody Carr’s Hunting
adventures!

Doug tagged out with a mule deer and a bull elk! Jimmy’s bull elk!

Scott shot his buck, Jeremy, his guide, recovered it!



Mark tagged out with an elk and a mule deer. Great shooting

Jeff’s sweet mountain mule deer buck! Justin’s bull elk!



Archery, out of the rain! Horseback into some backcountry!

Game Camera picks from 2023 archery season



Thomas with a nice black bear! Craig with a good spring bear

Jake with a winter kill! Mason with a nice black bear



David with a nice spring bear! Thad with his spring black bear!

Brandon with a sweet black bear! Danial with a nice gobbler!



Kevin with a large gobbler! James with a great merriam turkey!

James tags out with a gorgeous chocolate colored black bear!



Kyle with a nice black bear! Zack stuck this bear in a patch of
Huckleberry, the bear acted drunk!

Accommodations whether at our lodges, cabins, remote camper, wall tent
camps, or gypsy style camps are set up to provide you with comfortable down
time to rest and visit. Our Hunting camps are where we build friendships that
build memories of a lifetime!

Whether by horseback, by backpack or once in a blue moon we get the game out
by 4x4! Our crew will strive to get your game out as fast as possible, while
properly taking care of your harvest! We will debone or ¼ the meat and cape/prep
your hides/pelts will be frozen for the taxidermist and processor!

We hunt 1.5 million acres of forest service permit and lease private ground to
provide you an opportunity and an adventure of a lifetime!



Cody Carr’s Hunting Adventures is a full time business that strives to give you an
awesome experience in the Northwest corner of Montana! Our crew is out year
round checking cameras, monitoring game, working trails and setting up camp.
Our area is steep and hard to hunt but our guides push to get you the best
opportunities and you the ultimate Montana Adventure! Start your adventure
today with Cody Carr’s Hunting Adventures where memories are made!

Horseback- 4x4- hiking along the (2300 elevations) valley floor to the (6800
elevations) mountain tops, adventures in the back country we can build a hunt for
your group! Accommodations from lodges, wall tents to gypsy style camps let us
guide you through Montana!



Relax in comfort, whether at the lodges or camps!

Plains lodge- we also have private cabins for couples! Lodge dining area!

One of our campers! Remote camps!

We are also doing drop camps on private property. You and your hunting party
will have the elusive hunting rights and either a cabin or wall tent lodging. During
your hunt your group will have the trespass hunt in private but also access to
forest service and our shooting points! We will transport you and your gear in
and out. We also will get your game from the camp to the trail head! Ask us about
this hunt package!



We have many different camps, cabins and lodges!



We are a full time outfitting business, year around, cutting trails, setting camps,
scouting and guiding!

We will try to customize a hunt for you and your dreams!
Our plan is to be in that hunting conversation for a long time to come, between
you, your kids, grandkids and good friends! Hunting from the backcountry to the
private leases, you will never forget the Northwest Montana views!



Here are a couple of more big wolves, what a trophy!

Dan just trapped this wolf Dan with a coyote/Winter kill



In April, May and June, turkey, black bear spot and stalk /hounds!
In August, September, October - Antelope hunts,
In October we offer predator hunts for wolf and bear.
In September, October and November - - Elk, deer and bear!
In December, January and February -- We chase lions, call and trap wolves
and coyotes! Check out our trap adventure, this truly is one of a kind and
highly successful adventure!

A black wolf! Mountain Lion Tracks!



Predator hunts in Montana with Cody Carr’s Hunting Adventures!



Our trapline is highly successful as wolf hunting and trapping goes!

Ron with his wolf while running the trap line!



A Premium bull elk A legal bull elk

Our seasons are: January- Mountain Lion & Wolf
February- Mountain Lion & Wolf
March- Scouting & shed hunting
April- Scouting, turkey & Spring Bear
May- Turkey & Spring Bear
June- Spring Bear
July- Montana summer adventures & scouting
August- Montana summer / Antelope
September- Archery Elk, deer and bear / rifle- bear, wolf
October- Archery elk, deer/predator hunts/Rifle Elk, Deer
November- Rifle elk, deer, antelope, bear & wolf
December- Black Powder Elk and Deer, Mountain lion & wolf

Cody Carr’s Hunting Adventures /Montana Hunting and Outfitter Adventures /
Montana Summer Adventures are a year round outdoor operation! We put our
boots to the ground, work with stock, set -up remote camps, maintain the
equipment, vehicles and buildings to ensure our guests have a smooth,

exciting and successful Adventure!

Hunt with Cody Carr’s Hunting Adventures,



where memories are made!

Packing out! Monitoring game cameras!



Working with stock! Spring bear hunting!

Long hours! Hanging out in a cave!
Our guide school will teach you how to be ready for a client, survival, hunt, guide,
cook, set camps, clear trails, game camera set ups, regulations, sight in guns Set
up for long range, work stock, stock safety, vehicle maintenance / chaining, client
logs, guide paperwork, log book, garmin Inreach GPS, how to get off a mountain,
booking hunts, processing, working with forestry / private landowners and
photos of game! In the short time we will work you hard, to see if you have what
it takes! Come experience Montana. 406-360-8106, 406-242-0065 Classes in April



Morning arrives, calling shall start! Maintaining trails!

Cody Carr’s Hunting Adventures : www.huntwithcody@yahoo.com

http://www.huntwithcody@yahoo.com


Home 406-826-7770 Cell 406-360-8106
John 406-242-0065 Shelby 406-826-0602 EXT 103

Check us out on Facebook: Montana Hunting and Outfitter Adventures
Cody Carr’s Hunting Adventures / Montana Summer Adventures

_____________________________________________________________________

Eddie Creek Cabin Fun times! Enjoy the moment!

A good cat in lage tree! Cody, Jaycee and Jerry with a big Tom



Jerry with some of the stock, horse shoe time!

Come check us out Harrisburg PA. Booth # 5504, Salt Lake City Sport Shows Booth #1326




